
ACHIEVE MORE.

Rotating 
Equipment

PRODUCE MORE.
Get more out of your rotating equipment investment, extend MTBR, 
lower maintenance costs and keep your machines running longer.

SERVICES TO ENSURE YOUR ROTATING EQUIPMENT 
RUNS BETTER AND YOU PRODUCE MORE.

Phone: (713) 364-3433   

Email: admin@rushllc.com
rushllc.com
Houston, TX USA

Poor installation, alignment and maintenance of rotating equipment leads 
to failure. Unplanned equipment failure costs time and money as a result of 
equipment damage and lost productivity.

Increase your productivity, lower your maintenance and repair costs and keep 
your production environment performing its best.

Produce more with proper installation, alignment and testing prior to 
completion. Increase mean time between repair (MTBR) and lower costs 
with comprehensive routine maintenance services. Or, in case of failure, get 
your rotating equipment back up and running quickly and effectively through 
seasoned, proven experts that find and resolve problems fast.

All of this is possible with Rush Resources.
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A HIGH-PERFORMANCE, LOWER COST ROTATING 
EQUIPMENT WORLD CAN BE YOURS.

Today’s petrochemical and industrial environments demand high-performance components, processes and equipment. Unplanned downtime, 
whether it is five minutes or five days, is costly to a business. Increasing the mean time between repair (MTBR) and lowering failure rates 
keeps your operations performing and saves you money.

Rush Resources help you specify, install, align, calibrate, monitor, maintain and optimize the performance of your rotating equipment. Rush 
Resources is the best source for mechanical services as a single source of end-to-end solutions where you get what you need, where you 
need it, completed right the first time to keep your rotating equipment performing and at a lower cost.

• Planning: The oversight of rotating equipment specification, sourcing and supply of required mechanical specialists and proper 
preventative maintenance schedules to ensure vibration checks and other activities are monitored in needed intervals for a 
successful rotating equipment environment. Your benefit? A better rotating equipment environment. 

• Installation and Integration: Decades of hands-on experience with all types of rotating equipment and a full range of integrated I&E 
services ensures that every piece of rotating equipment is installed, secured and connected properly to adjoining systems for proper 
performance and lower cost. Your benefit: A higher production environment and lower ongoing operational cost. 

• Alignment, Balancing and Calibration: We’ve seen just about everything that can happen to a piece of rotating equipment due 
to problems of shaft misalignment, out-of-balance components, and poor calibration. Overcome increased vibration, wear, and 
component failure and keep your rotating equipment performing and at a lower cost. Your benefit? Extended MTBR and MTBF. 

• Routine Maintenance: Poor maintenance increases equipment failure and cost to the business. Create a culture of comprehensive 
and routine maintenance that keeps your production environment at its best. Our experts easily and quickly clean, align, inspect, 
lubricate, replace worn components, check and repair critical tolerances, align and torque components to specification so that 
planned downtime is kept to a minimum while your mean time between repair intervals are extended. Your benefit? Increased 
rotating equipment survivability and lower MRO cost. 

• Emergency Repair: Maintaining optimum production, reliability, uptime, high-availability and lower backlog are a result of accurate 
diagnosis, repair and testing to return to a normal operating environment when emergencies happen. Timeliness coupled with the 
right experience, skill and expertise, compress the time and cost between crash and restored operations. Your benefit? Getting back 
into production faster and at a lower cost.

MAXIMIZE YOUR ROTATING EQUIPMENT RETURN ON INVESTMENT WITH RUSH.

PERFORMER
Rotating 
Equipment

Reduce unplanned outages and cost associated with rotating equipment failure through proper installation, 
inspection, maintenance and repair for motors, generators, drives, gear boxes, pumps, valves and more.  


